---------From: Katherine O'Donnell
Date: Mon, 13 Jun 2011 at 21:47
To: James Smith
Cc: Mari Steed
O'Rourke

, Claire McGettrick
, Mary McAuliffe

, Maeve

I think his is going to be a long haul -Dr Katherine O'Donnell
Women's Studies Centre Director
School of Social Justice

---------From: Mari Steed
Date: Mon, 13 Jun 2011 at 21:51
To: Katherine O'Donnell
Cc: Claire McGettrick
McAuliffe

James Smith
, Maeve O'Rourke

Mary

That's my gut, too. I'm going to expect nothing and hopefully be blessedly surprised. But ready for
anything.
Signing off now for an early evening program (on Iran...talk about violations of womens' rights!) Will check
later when I'm home for any news/word...
Mari
____________________________________
From: Ka herine O'Donnell
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2011 4:47 PM
To: James Smith
Cc: Mari Steed; Claire McGettrick; Maeve O'Rourke; Mary McAuliffe
Subject: Re: Tomorrow ...
---------From: Claire McGettrick
Date: Mon, 13 Jun 2011 at 22:30
To: Katherine O'Donnell
Cc: James Smith
, Mari Steed
Mary McAuliffe

I'm not getting hopes up either...though, having said that, I think some
of the ministers were down at the British Irish Parliamentary Assembly
in Cork - couldn't figure out who was there other than Enda Kenny though....
If we get no response is it time to consider putting together some
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, Maeve O'Rourke

Gmail - Tomorrow

reminders of what people said in opposition?
On 13/06/2011 21:47, Katherine O'Donnell wrote:
> I think this is going to be a long haul ->
> Dr Katherine O'Donnell
> Women's Studies Centre Director
> School of Social Justice
> James Joyce Library Building
> University College Dublin
> Ireland
>
> On 13 Meith 2011, at 21:39, James Smith
wrote:
>
>> Hi Folks,
>>
>> So he day in Ireland is coming to a close, and we have all done what we cold do.
>>
>> I had hoped that Kathleen Lynch might get back to me, but that looks less likely now. I did hear from
Pamela Duncan at the Irish Times that she expected the issue to be on the agenda at the Cabinet meeting
tomorrow.
>>
>> Thinking ahead to tomorrow there are a few scenarios -- and not forgetting that many in the Cabinet will
be finishing the mee ing and heading to the funeral for Brian Lenihan -- and i suppose I just will put them on
the table to think about:
>>
>> i) The "Memorandum to the Government" doesn't get addressed tomorrow and we hear nothing
>> ii) It does get addressed but we are told nothing
>> iii) There is an announcement from the Department of Justice and we begin to hear from folks looking for
a response
>>
>> If (iii), it could very well be that a number of Ministers raised questions and the matter was tabled for
further discussion. There might well be some signal that the government will make contact with the
Religious Orders following their statement on Friday--the state will likely ask for access to records. Not sure
that we should expect too much more than that, unless our efforts these past few days effect a sea change.

Interes ing to read Ruairi Quinn's statement in the Seanad last
week (http://www.kildarestreet.com/sendebates/?id=2011-06-09.123.0&s=magdalene+laundries#g124.0)?
>>
>> Okay, perhaps the above is just stating the obvious.
>>
>> Jim
>>
>> James Smith
>> Associate Professor
>> English Department& Irish Studies Program
>> Boston College

>>
>>

---------From: Katherine O'Donnell
Date: Mon, 13 Jun 2011 at 22:41
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